The University of Richmond

Ethics Initiative

OUR EXISTING STRONG FOUNDATION

- Student engagement in the classroom
- Student organizations (e.g. Ethics Bowl)
- Internationally recognized faculty
- Ethics working group

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GROWTH (2018-2019)

- Public website
- Interdisciplinary classroom support
- Co-curricular engagement
- Facilitated student discussion groups
- Travel and support for student research in ethics
- Ethics Fellows

RICHMOND ETHICS INSTITUTE (2+ YEARS OUT)*

- International recognition for ethics
- Enhanced student research, internships, mentorship
- Pedagogical innovation in ethics
- Interdisciplinary ethics honors program
- Broader co-curricular engagement
- Living and learning programs
- Post-docs and pre-docs
- Alumni ethics network
- Faculty working groups across disciplines
- Public debates & engagement with current events

*WITH ADDITIONAL RESOURCES